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THE COLLEGE STUDENT
THE NAVY AND
LETTER FROM
LEE'S BIRTHDAY
AND THE WAR
CELEBRATED
OLLEGE IAN
TRAINING CAMP
LEE DAVIS LODGE MAKES (From the Patriotic News Service of the (From the Patriotic News Sendee of the
National Committee of Patriotic
PATRIOTIC ADDRES.
National Committee of Patriotic SoSocieties, Washington, I). C.
cieties, Washington, D. C.)
Dear "Tigers,"
Under the auspices of the John C. CalFeeling sure that you
It is vital to a powerful navy to have
To the college men of America I ad
would like to know how we "old Tigers" houn Chapter, United Daughters of the powerful guns and powerful ships, but dress myself with confidence, a confidence
are faring, I am writing you a letter as a Confederacy, Dr. Lee Davis Lodge Presi- they are only with so much well-fashioned born of unforgettable experience.
whole to tell something of our condition lent of Limestone College, delivered an steel unless theyr are manned by officers
In the relief of Belgium, most of the
here. Upon arriving at the Camp we Liidress in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium and men with trained minds and hands, actual work of the Commission in the oc-Acre directed to the Y. Mi C. A. Head- last Saturday evening.
with steady nerves and heads. We have cupied territory was done by young
Several pieces were played by the toil ay in the Navy all the men we need
quarters to await c.ur turn in registering
American collegians. Each time a call
and being assigned to companies, bar- V. let Band before the regular program until ships under construction and rewas made for volunteers many more than
racks, etc. All the Clemson men, forty in began. After an invocation by Mr. J. M. pair are furnished and put in commission.
asked for offered their services.
And
number, had gathered around a stove in Stoney, the children sang "America".
The greatest need, therefore, is for
those that were chosen performed 'their
Dr. W. M.
Riggs introduced the offipers who know how to sail a ship, how
one corner of the hall and as each man
duties, not only effectively, but with a
arrived a jolly hand shaking occured. speaker. The address delivered by Dr. to man its guns, how to organize it to
spirit of devotion that made their service
In due time our assignments were made Lodge was excellent and very appropri- fight.
beyond praise. They combined idealism
and we were outfitted partially the first ate. Several points well worth rememberThe navy's reliance upon the Naval
and efficiency. It is this combination
night . For sleeping we have a folding ing, are given below.
Academy for educated and capable
that moves the world forward.
"Lee represented the women of the officers in peace times is well placed.
cot, mattress, pillow, sheets, and four
Today all the young college men of
single blankets each. Each man also has South as well as the men. Gen. Lee was Since the war began this fine institution,
America face a special responsibility and
a rifle, belt, mess outfit, and a pack com- not only grand, brave, sublime; he was unsurpassed in the world, has been
duty. At no time in the world's history
plete. Each company has a separate tender, perfect, loving. The day has gone oujbled, but today its facilities are inhas the technically trained mind been a I
Mess Hall and the fare is plentiful and by when even our former enemies speak adequate to graduate olicers as rapidly
a higher premium. And this need for i I
substantial and more varied than at anything, save with respect, of Lee. as they are needed.
and demand on it will continue after tin
Clemson. About nine-tenths of the men Many a day has passed since the words,
But all the normal sources of officers
war is over. Hence the young man in
were in the service before coining here. "rebel" or "traitor" have been applied to combined did not serve to give as many
college is faced with a serious problem.
There are about a hundred college men Lee."
as the expanding Navy needed, and we
He must ask himself: Is the immediate
from civil life. The "regulars" are kind
"It is needless to make a defense of the turned with confidence to the civilians
need of me by my country in my present
and polite to the new men and readily Southern Cause. Law, history^, logic has with love of sea and some knowledge of
stage of training greater than this need
offer their assistance in anything not abundantly vindicated the South,—our seamanship to qualify themselves for
will be later, and when I have aoquired
easily understood by the "rookies."
former enemies themselves being judges." ct3 i.:,ii an.1. Before war was declare!
a higher training? This is a question
I have never been thrown with as large
The speaker then gave several very there were some reserve officers who had
the clear answer to which cannot be ina body of more gentlemanly men.
Our interesting quotations to prove the above shown talent and are giving evidence of
dicated for all by a single formula, beinstructors are very considerate and seem statement.
their ability, but many of the men
ccause the young men in college find
to do their best to make us equal to the
"Lee had a great cause. Some men— initiated into the glorious companythemselves under varying circumstances.
requirments of eligibility for a commis- even some Southerners—speaks of the of naval officers came direct from civil
Yet an answer in general terms of some
sion. Capt. R. A. JOnes, our former com- Southern cause as a lost cause.
No life, and upon their willingness to learn,
helpfulness may be made.
mandant, is Senior Instructor of the righteous cause is ever lost in the their swiftness, and their apitude we
To the younger men, the lower classcamp and has general supervision of the chancery of God. The death of men is must depend for a large increase in the
men, only beginning their professional
entire course of training.
not the death of the cause for which they number of those who are to be given comtraining, I say: Keep on with your col'lie Y. M. C. A. has a large three room fight. The cause for which Robert E. mand of our ships.
lege
work. If the war ends soon, there
building in the center of the camp with Lee fought is the cause for which our hunThe Navy has given warm welcome to will still be urgent need for your help
facilities and free stationery for writing dreds of thousands of boys from North college students and college graduates. I
letters. Stamps are kept for sale, wrap- land, Southland, and all over our great wish I could personally shake hands with In the necessary great work of reconstrucping paper, twine, books—in fact neary country are going to battle for now. each college man who mas entered or will tion and rehabilitation. The more adeverything which a soldier needs—bur Such a cause as that for which Lee fought enter the sendee. I would like to say to vanced your training, the more mature
your judgment, the more valuable you
hasn't got:—is to be found here.
Free is worthy to be the cause of civilization, each:
will be. So try to possess yourself in
picture shows are given every Saturday worthy to be transmitted thru the ages
"You will touch here the stimunight. Bible Classes are conducted every as an inspired utterance of a passionate lating traditions dear to all who love the patience and stick to your college work..
To the upper classmen, I would say:
night, and several religious services are longing for freedom."
Navy.
Hold yourself ready to respond to your
held on Saturdays. The Y. M. C. A. fill
"The Confederate cause was not lost.
"Your country has confidence in you.
country's present need at any moment".
a place at a camp, which no other organi- The great inspiration that conies from
You will justify that confidence in proWhere
you see your way clear to make
zation can; We could hardly get along the life of Robert E. Lee is never lost."
portion as jTou master the work which
your
training
useful, do not hesitate to
without it.
"Let no man say these celebrations yon are entering. Its rewards come only
follow
the
way.
But you too, should reWe have a list of the members of the are out of place during this great conflict.
to those of gOod courage whose minds
member
that
every
additional month or
Clemson Club posted on a bulletin board If we forget, we are no longer worthy to
are wholly given to learning the mysteries
semester of training will make you a
but all the men have not put their names be considered as American patriots. It
of modern fighting craft.
more effective helper to your country in
and companies on this list so it cannot be was a holy cause,—'the cause of right
"I am empowered officially to welcome this time of its emergency^, ever growing
furnished this week. As soon as possible against might,
civilization
against
the youthful defenders of our country. more critical. So be willing and readythe name, year ,and company of each will savagery, God against the devil. Truly
You come as citizens called to duties of to go out, but in no thoughtless hurry,
be sent you so that the complete address this War is a modern crusade. God wills
of every Clemson man here may be that we should stand up against these ceitizensliip in time of war. When civil nor merely to satisfy the natural restliberty is at stake, civilians become war-. lessness of the moment.
known.
wrongs. We entered it after patient
The weather was very bad last week, waiting, and then because we were i-iors. So today the Republic has gon<
Finally, to both lower and upper classto war!
which kept it from being as pleasant as forced to do so. Our work is cut out
men, and to the great army of American
"As you may be called into service you college and university graduates, I would
it might have been. It was 5 degrees be- for us—a great and portentous task.
low zero on Jan. 12, with the ground Christianity can never collapse. It was will go to the fleet, to the patrol, to the say: The country looks to you for justi<■()•, ered with snow. The mud has been not the breakdown of religion in Ger- transports, to whatever duty you will be fication of the advantages it has given or
awful, but we have plodded thru with the many: it was the breakout of irreligion." assigned with the feeling that you have is now giving you. You are a privileged
determination to uphold the past repu•Whenever any man, woman, or child "shown that civilians can do whatever lass. All special privilege brings special
tation of Clemson men.
responsibility and special duty.
Yours
is wronged, then every man, woman, and there is need for them to do.
"You are engaged in a righteous war, is the advantage of the expanded mind
II' it is desired we could send a lette child is wronged. Any one country is an
each week from some one of us for pub organism—a living body. A state is a and when faith in right shall triumph and the uplifted spirit. Your knowledge
lication. I will give my address which partnership of all the souls that ever over faith in might, as it surely will, you of the conditions and deeds o fyour counis the same as the others except for th were, now are, and ever shall be.
We will share with the veterans of the Navy try, and your understanding of the real
number of their company.
are fighting for the rights of all man- the gratitude of a people who have never meaning of patriotism should be beyond
those of the many denied your privilege.
With best wishes for the new year,
kind.—for the rights of GermanyT as well looked to their Navy in vain.
Canidate B. H. Stribling.
as those of Great Britain, France. Japan,
"I do not know what particular service Therefore, your response to the call of
T
Co. 4, R. O. T. C.
ourselves, and all other nations.
you will be called upon to do. I can not j our country's need should be quicker,
* Military Branch.
"If I am bitten by a serpent in the leg, lift the veil. One thing I do know, how- more insistent, more persistent, ami more
Chattanooga, Tenn.
(Continued on Third Page.)
(Continued on Third Page.)
(Continued on Third Page.)
Fort Oglethrope, Ga., DR.
Jan. 13, 1918.
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EDITORIAL
With this issue the new Editor-in-Chief
takes up the work formerly done by Mr.
larks, who had charge of the publication
since last May. In the loss of Mr. Parks
THE TIGER has suffered a serious one.
T;iking charge of the paper in the midst
of the third term of the last session,
when everything was "topsy-turvy," he
had a hard road to travel, but due to his
able management, faithful service, and
boundless energy the paper has been a
success. Parks has always stood at the
top of whatever he has undertaken at
Clemson. His work earned him a place
on the "Chronicle" staff in his Sophomore
year, and in his Junior year he,was made
Assistant Editor of THE TIGER,
When Mr. Dick left for Fort Oglethrope, Parks was the unanimous choice
for Editor in-Chief.
He has also been prominent in
literary society work, the Y. M. C A.,
and along military lines, having held the
o ice of Major of the Second Battalion.
He has always been on the honor roll of
his class.
Altho Clemson is the loser by Park's
departure, the nation is the gainer, for
the same traits that made him a leader
here will cause him to become an efficient
officer in the army of Democracy.
I arks will be badly missed, but with
the continued cooperation of the Staff
and the Corps of Cadets the new Editor
in-Chief hopes to keep The Tiger up to
the high standard it has always main
tainted in the past.
The attention of all students is directr " to the two articles, in this issue, by
Mr. Hoover and Sec. Daniels. In critical
times such as these, young men rightly
feel that it is up to them to do something.
Their only doubt is what is to be done,
and how to do it. Those who have a
liking for adventure, and who are
naturally of a restless disposition are too
prone to consider the spectacular rather
than the practical, and men like these
should give special consideration to what
those who are in a position to
know
have to say.
These
two articles were written
especially for college men, and every
student should give heed to them, for
ihev are the words of those Whose posi
tion and achievements entitle them to
speak with authority.
GETTING DOWN TO WORK
Fellows, we are here to complete our
course for the session. Our number is
lessened perhaps, more than usual be
cause of the failure of some men to ro
turn after such a long holiday and the
entrance of some into the training cam])
and other branches of the services. Some
of us are here for the last time. Others
are here for longer periods.
All of should be here determined to make this
time count most.

Conditions are, naturally, very unsettled. Some of us are worrying over
the draft; some are worried over conditions at home. Our class work for the
first term was poorer than it has been
in the past. This condition should not
be continued this term. We should get
own to work with a. determination to
make every minute of our time count for
something that will in the future serve
our nation, our state, and ourselves most,
and also reflect greater honor upon Clemson.
The college will probably close on the
late set by the trustees last summer. W4e
will have to cover the same work that
has been scheduled for a longer period.
Hence, it is absolutely necessary that we
really apply ourselves.
The need for men is greater than ever
before. The whole world is calling for
men who can face a crisis without flinching and who can surmount it and move
on to progress. The whole world is calling for men who can work under stress;
calling for men who have learned selfcontrol and who can furnish the right
material at the right time.
We can learn these lessons by applying
ourselves, by exercising self-control,—in
short by doing our level best. These
times are times for action. Those students who fail to meet the tests now before them will fail in the battles of life.
The choice is ours; the glory will belong
to our state and also to ourselves. Will
we try to learn these lessons of life or
shall we fail? The question can be decided rightly in only one way.
—E. M. B.
Make every copy of THE TIGER do its
WHOLE duty; When you have finished
reading yours send it home or to "her"
The more circulation we have, the more
advertising we can get;
the more advertising we get the better paper we can
put out; the better paper we put out the
more circulation we will get—and so on
''ad, infinitum."
Has anything been left out of this issue that should have been published? if
so, it is YOUR fault:
this is YOUR
paper, and YOU should have turned it in.
PROFESSOR MORRISON IMPROVED
Pi'of. William S. Morrison was taken
] >ec. 30. His illness was at first not
considered serious, but as he grew rapidly worse Dr. Beach of Spartanburg was
called on Tuesday.to consult with the
local physicians. It was decided to semi
him to a hospital, and Dr. Beach, getting
No. 30 to stop at Calhoun, took Prof.
Morrison, attended by Mrs. Morrison,
to the City Hospital at Spartanburg.
It was thought that he was improving,
but on Jan. 5 his condition was such as
to make operation necessary, altho this
was considered a desperate measure.
However, the operation was successful,
and his condition improved until Jan. 5,
when he collapsed. For several days his
life was despaired of. The latest new.-*,
however, is that Prof. Morrison's con
dition shows marked improvement. He
is still confined to his bed, but is able to
be propped up for several hours each day.
It will be likely be two weeks before he
will be able to leave the hospital.
His many friends among faculty, alum
i:i, and students rejoice to hear of the
favorable turn in his condition, and wish
for him a speedy recovery.
COLUMBIAN
The society was called to order by the
iident, Mr. Williams.
After the devotional exercises, conducted by Mr.
Bryant, the regular program was carried
out.
Mr. Scaife rendered an excellent
oration on "The Home Lap" Mr. Scaife's
bilii.y as a speaker was shown last year
■Alien he represented the society in its
annual celebration.

Mr. Atkinson, the declaimer of the
evening, gave a good declamation, his
subject being "Sir Patrick Spens". This
is Mr. Atkinson's third year in the
society, and the manner in which he rendered this declamation showed that his
efforts have not been in vain. We are
expecting great things from him in the
future.
Mr. Leland made the society forget
their "blues" for the time being, as he
told several of his nex Xmas jokes.
Mr. Jones proved that he is a quick
thinker by making an excellent extemporanous speech on "The Importance
of Parlimentary Law in Society."

PALMETTO.
The meeting was called to order by the
secretary, as both the president aud vicepresident were absent.
Mr. Burgess
was elected to act as president fot rhe
meeting.
Since this was the first meeting after
the holidays, and as some of the men on
duty were unprepared, it was dec1 led t
dispense with the regular exercises an
elect officers to fill the vacancies caused
by so many men not returning to college.
Mr. G. Bryan was elected vice-president for the second term, Mr. H. H. Felder, treasurer, and Mr. C. B. Free literary
critic.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was awarded
the pin given by the society to the person securing the greatest number of new
members. There being no further business the society adjourned.
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The debate, "Resolved, that the point
system of honors should be adopted at
Clemson," was upheld on the affirmative
by Messrs. H. H. Keyserling and Chappel,
and on the negative by Messrs. Cain and
The Chinese were the first to eat rice,
Ramsey. Both sides brought out many but Adam had the first sparerib.
uhusally good points, but as a decision
had to be made, the judges decided in
She—"Why is it that so many marrifavor of the affirmative.
ages are failures?"
There being no new business, the
He—"Because the bride never gets the
society adjourned.
best man."
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ready to adapt itself to any form of this
need than that of the unprivileged many.
You have already responded nobly to the
call to the colors. But not all of you can
now march to battle; not all of you
should try to, but all who should not or
cannot, and all who are sticking to their
work of making themselves fitter for their
future service can still serve, and serve
now. There is very much that you can
do right now.
I would call your attention to just one
of the many ways in which you can help,
and help importantly. It is the way to
insuring the absolutely necessary food
supply to ourselves, and to our Allies.
Especially must the matter of the food
supply of our Allies be stressed.
The
vital world problem of food is not
generally understood. The popular view
is too self-centered, too selfish—to use an
ugly word. It does not look across the
sea. The back-wash of Europe's misery
does not carry to our shores. We do not
know, and hence cannot feel the pangs of
hunger, and pains of hunger weakness
that are everwhere in Europe. They, are
pains felt by our Allies as well as by our
foes. We must make this known to all
our people, that all our people may understand the great and indispensable and
immediate role they must play in this allimportant part of the war situation.
You who can readily understand must
help.
You can impress on the people around
you, and wherever you go, the fact that
the critical phase of the world food problem is now, not the question of high or
low prices, but the question of producing
and saving and sending enough food to
our Allies to keep them alive and strong
and steadfast in war. The critical question now in this war is the question of
the actual physical straight of the fighting nations.
You can understand it, and you can explain it. You can help us let the people
of this country know that our Allies depend absolutely on us to maintain their
food supply. They, themselves, simply
cannot do it. If it is not done for them
by us the end of the war is near, and it
is a bad end, an inconceivably bad end.
From every American man the country
expects the truest devotion, the truest
patriotism and the highest service. And
ft will get it. You will give it.
Herbert Hoover,
United States Food Administrator.

THE NAYY AND THE COLLEGE MAN
(Continued From First Page.)
ever, and that is that you will be worthy
of the noble work into which you enter.
May the All-Wise Providence give you
of His strength to bear the world to an
early peace—a peace that shall insure
justice and right alike to all peoples and
all nations."
Josephus Daniels,
Secretary of the Navy.
DEE'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
(Continued From First Page.)

DEATH OF A FORMER STUDENT.

SECOND TERM AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OFFICERS

•I. Crockatt Thomson is dead.
This
news will bring sadness to many Clemson
At the last meting of the Agricultural
students and friends who knew him and Society, the following officers were
loved him when he was a central figure elected:
in student life over two decades ago.
President—E. M. Bostick.
"Sheet" Thomson, as he was known,
Vice-President—J. W. Burgess.
entered Clemson from Beaufort, S. C. in
Secretary—C. E. Barker.
1895 and was a member of the class of
Sergt-at-amis—J. F. Marscher.
1S99. From his entrance he was popular,
President—third term, B. O. Williams
nor because he sought to be, but because was elected. The reminder of the third
he was inately a likeable fellow.
term officers took the oath of office im• He was a leader in much that is best mediately after their election.
in College life, and was honored by his
fellows in various ways.
He was the
editor-in-chiefof "The Chronicle" in 189899, was president of the Columbian Society, president of the Tennis Club, and
secretary of the Glee Club. He studied
agriculture and chemistry, and most of
his time since college has been spent as a
chemist, .tho at one time his literary
bent led him into the editorship of a weekly newspaper. He died of pneumonia at
Bartow, Florida, Nov. 25, 1917.
Gentle, kindly, companionable, friendloving mortal he was, who knew that life
is more than mere self-seeking. Indeed,
one Of his own poems, "Voices," published in the Chronicle in 1899, shows that
h'is inner ear caught many of
"The quiet still small Voices that
May meet us anywhere;
They change our living here, and say
ANDERSON, S. C.
What we'll be over there
Where is eterinty."
WILL BE REPRESENTED BY
—A. B. B. '^8
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MANY VACANCIES FILLED

Room 94
The departure of so many cadets for
the Officers Training Camp at Fort Oglethrope has made necessary the filling of
their places by other men.
F. L. Parks, Editor-in-Chief of THE
TIGER has been succeeded by J. B.
Faust, who was formerly reporter for the
literary societies.
W. M. Scaife was
elected to fill this latter position, and J.
M. Neil was made assistant athletic reporter in place of H. C. Harral, who failed to return to college this year.
B. O. Williams, of the Columbian
Literary Society, was elected Editor-inChief of "The Chronicle," in place of B.
H. Stribling, former Editor, who has
entered the Training Camp.
W. H.
Bryant was elected Y. M. C. A. editor in
place of T. A. Folger, who has entered
the army Y. M. C. A. work.
E. M. Bostick is the new Editor-inChief of the Agricultural Journal in
place of W. F. Howell.
J. P. Marvin
succeeds R. E. Bass as Business Manager,
while F. li Macklii takes charge of the
iairyirig work formerly done by W. M.
Cannoh. ■',. W. Burgess has been elected
to iili the vacancy left by Marvin's promotion.
\
At a meeting of the Senior Class on
Friday night W. B. Nichols was elected
Secretary and Treasurer in place of
ilowell, while J. W. Burgess was elected
to fill G. W. Suggs' place on the co operative committee.
The following men were appointed as
a umnrittee to see after the entertainment oi the Farm Demonstration Agents,
who will meet here Feb. 12: E. M. Bostick, Chairman, J. W. Burgess, J. W.
Wofford, -1. H.
Pressly, and B. O.
Williams.

I must cut out and cauterize the bite for
the good of the whole body.
Such is
our desire, our purpose, and our aim in
this great conflict."
"Let us fight on. Let us come forwarl
—'One hundred and five million strong—
with one forward stride,—with one
CALHOUN
powerful blow."
After the address the children sang
The Society was called to order by
"We are Tenting Tonight," after which
the band played "Dixie." An informal the President. There being no regular
reception was held immediately after- program, the election of president and
vice-president to fill the unexpired terms
wards.
of Messrs. Snelgrove and Parks was
taken up. Mr. R. W. Webb was elected
The fools are not all dead yet—nope:
president and Mr. W. C. Herbert viceHere's proof, if you will heed it;
president. Mr. W. J. Kennerly was electI am alive to write this dope,
ed treasurer. There being no further
And you're alive to read it.
—Selected, business the society adjourned.
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Come around and look 'em over.

SMITH & PADGETT
ROOM 76.
DON'T FORGET THE DATEDECEMBER 18th and 19th.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

/

LOCALS

Y. M. C A.

Dr. Ellis of Richmond, Va. preached
in the baptist church last Sunday.
Who says Clemson doesn't stand high?
Out of nine men chosen from Headquarters Company, 318th Field Artillery,
Camp Jackson, five were Clemson men.
They are as follows: Brown, '14, B. Bos
tick, '15, H. S. McKeown, '16, H. E
Sowell, '16, and J, L. Logan,Ex. '14.

"Behold I go the way of all the earth;
but be thou strong, therefore, and show
iliyself to be a man." These were the
words of King David, as he lay on his
death-bed, to his son, Solomon, the wisest
man that ever lived. This is the text
used by Mr. B. H. Lacy, Chaplain of the
113th Regiment of Field Artillery at
('amp Sevier, one-time student at Davidson and a former, Rhodes scholar.
"The Need of Men" was discussed
under several headings. "The cry of the
world today is for men—not for mere
male human beings. That call has resounded thru this land of ours.
The
question* is: Have we that manhood in
ourselves? You have got to be a man
and show yourself to be a man to the
world.
We are going to represent our fathers
and mothers not only on the battle-fields
of Flanders and France, but also on the
great battle-fields of life.
We have a
father, bone of our bone, flesh of our
flesh, who looks for us to show those
qualities of manhood which real men
most admire. Our mothers are watching
us very closely. Others are watching us
—our allies are watching us very closely,
and there are others—those across No
Man's Land Avho have said we worshipped
and desired only the almighty dollar.
"Not reputation but character should be
reputation is what others think we are.
reputation is what others think we are.
"Man looketh on the outward appearance,
but God looketh on the heart."
We
should be mindful of this—that in the
sight of God we must prove ourselves
men.

The following has been received by the
Tiger:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter David Level
announce the marriage of their daughter
Mary Gertrude

to
Mr. John Collier Barksdale
Saturday, December the twenty-second
nineteen hundred and seventeen
Columbia South Carolina.
At home, Farm Valley Laurens. S. C.
Mr. Barksdale graduated in '14. He
was captain of "I" company and
business manager of Taps, in addition to
being one of the hardest-working men of
his class.
The entire corps tenders its con
gratulations.
JOIN THE RED CROSS.
There will be a Red Cross mass meeting in Chapel Friday, January 25, at 8
o'clock. Mr. Josiah Morse, State Agent,
will speak.
Everybody is expected to be present.

NEW METHODIST MINISTER
Our former Methodist minister's time
being up, Conference has assigned Mr.
E. E. Gillespie to the Methodist Church
here. Mr. Gillespie conducted chapel
"In the period of preparation comes the
exercises for the first time this past
greatest test of all.
"I like to think
week. He is a former Clemson student.
of David as he sat upon the Judean hills
improving his art upon the harp.
I
Dozier Nelson Fields, our assistant
like to think of him as he continuously
Y. M. C. A. secretary for the first term
and assiduously practiced with his sling
of this session, is now in the Quarteruntil he had so perfected hismelf as to
masters' Training Camp at Jacksonville.
be able to bring his sling to bear upon the
object which he had in view. We must
THE '-SULPHATE" CONTEST
prepare ourselves for the event of life.
Don't foget to write that essay on "SulI don't believe that the man who sets.
phate of Ammonia." It will certainly
out with the proper determination and
pay you to get in the contest. If you are
the right desire can ever fail.
interested see Prof. Barre, who is charge
"We must have faith in ourselves. But
of the contest. It is a good chance for
back of our faith must be a courage that
research work, and will train you to
is not only physical, but divine.
compose articles of importance. There is
"I would not hold up David as an exa prize offered.
ample. I can't think of Christ but at
the
perfect human being. The kind of
NEW CHRONICLE POLICY
devotion
that we pay him—and the kind
The "Chronicle" Staff takes this opporof
devotion
that will make this nation
tunity to ask the undivided support of
great—is
not
only the devotion to this
the entire student body in publishing the
great
nation
itself,
but a real devotion to
remaining issues of the "Chronicle"
Each Literary Society, taking then al- God. We must make our lives count in
phabetically, publishes an issue. They these great contests.
"The life that counts must toil and fight.
are merely responsible for that particular issue, but any student may hand in Must hate the wrong and love the right.
material. This is done for the purpose Must stand by truth by day, by night.
of stimulating interest in Literary train- This is the life that counts.
ing and to raise the standard of the pub- The life that counts must hopeful be;
lication. Every student is earnestly re- In darkest night make melody,
quested to do his best to make the' Must wait the dawn on bended knee.
"Chronicle" the best publication of its —This is the life that counts.
The life that counts is lived with God,
kind in the state.
And runs not from the Cross, the rod,
But. walks with joy where Jesus trod—
This is the life that counts."
Some men are making the decision
whether they will serve the Master or
not. When you make that decision for
Christ, then you will begin to be a man.

Famous
Lilley
Uniforms
RecogA1REnizedtheStandard

for Colleges everywhere. They are superior in point of style
because made by skilled
Military Tailors and
wear better than any
other Uniform.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23

Barracks No. 1

An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

CATALOG ON REQUEST, Address

THE M. G. LILLEY & GO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

J. E. MEANS, PROP.

Coker's Pedigreed Seed

Clemson College

PORE

BRED Scientifically bred by
plant-to-row. pedigree method.
PRODUCTIVE The Progeny oj tested,
high yielding individual plants.
RECLEAXED & GRADED
Plump
heavy seed from uhich all
light
weight and immature
seeds and impurities are removed by highly perfected seed
cleaning and grading machines.
TESTED Every lot tested for germination and purity and actual
percentage guarantee on every
bag.
GUARANTEED True to name, and
sound and vital.
Money refunded after examination of
seed, if unsatisfactory.

Steam Laundry
The Clemson Steam Laundry is
prepared to clean and press your
clothes at

a

very

reasonable

price. Duck trousers are made
snow white.
The Laundry is YOUR Laundry
and operates without profit.
Why send your clothes elsewhere
at a higher price?
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY!
Send your Cleaning and pressing
to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY.
THANKS !
!
!
!
!

The Best Seeds Our Careful and
Expert Breeding Can Produce.
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OTTI ADVICE:
Buy each year itsmall quantity of Coker's Pedigreed Seed and produce your
own seed crop for the following year.
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PEDIGREED SEED CO,.
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DAVID R. COKER, President,
HARTSVILLE, S. C.
Southern Field Seed Specialists
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Dr. Trowbridge
DENTIST
Mattison Building, N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.

T. G. ROBERTSON
A 1ST OLD CLEMSON MAN
STORE

CAFETERIA

Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.,
Short Orders and Special Meals
Oysters in Season
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain

Your Patronage Solicited

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2< Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings, equipajnt and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much In demand, so indispensable to individual
success, and so highi- compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wag-s, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every hoy in South
Carolina the benefits iiid possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship

W. M. RIGGS, President.

